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About the presenter
Virginia Davidson

Virginia is a member of Little Green Light’s  customer support 
team. She has over 15 years of fundraising experience and is 
active in development as she fundraises for Alamo Rescue 
Friends, a nonprofit dog rescue organization she founded in 2010. 
Virginia loves sharing practical ways for fundraisers to be more 
efficient and effective.

Little Green Light is a cloud-based donor management and fundraising software solution 
for small to mid-sized nonprofits. Try it free at www.littlegreenlight.com/tryfree
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Learning Objectives:

● Understand the nuances of thank you’s vs 
acknowledgments 

● Review six common types of acknowledgments needed 
and the types of content in them

● Tips for setting up a system for acknowledgments
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The power of acknowledgments

Building trust
Setting expectations
Laying a foundation
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Part 1: 
Thank you’s vs. 
Acknowledgments
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Thank you’s Acknowledgments

● Express gratitude

● Stewardship of 
donors

Thank you’s and acknowledgments - how are they 
different?

● Record for the donor

● Fulfills organization’s 
obligation to the IRS
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Every gift your organization receives is 
part of a story

Like with any good story, you need answers to the following key 
questions:

Who, What, When, Where, Why:

● Who gave the gift?
● What kind of gift did they make and in what amount?
● When was the gift made?
● Where should the gift be directed?
● Why did the donor make the gift?
● How will the gift be acknowledged?
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Tip:

Keep in mind that consistency is key when it 
comes to gift entry. Document processes 
and make that information accessible to 
colleagues so that everyone understands 
the standard operating procedures.
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Survey question:

When it comes to acknowledgments, 
do you:

a. Write acknowledgment letters on 
the fly?
b. Have templates ready?
c. A combination of both
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Survey results
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Part 2: Types of Gifts to 
Acknowledge

● Financial gifts
● In-Kind gifts
● Pledges
● Donor Advised Fund gifts
● Memorial gifts
● Sponsorships
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Gift type #1: Financial Gift
● In order for a donor to claim a tax deduction of $250 or more, the IRS requires nonprofit 

organizations to send a letter including the organization’s name and a description of 
the donation. For a gift of cash (whether given by check, credit card, etc.), list the 
amount of the gift. Your letter needs to include the date the gift was received.

● Note that while this IRS requirement only applies to gifts of $250 or more, it’s a good 
rule of thumb to express thanks for every gift, regardless of its size.
If the donor did not receive any goods or services in exchange for their gift, include a 
sentence stating that. 

● If they received goods or services, you’ll need to say so. Common examples are when a 
donor purchases a ticket to an event: If the ticket cost $100 and they received a dinner 
valued at $25, the deductible amount of their gift is $75.

● Include a statement that your organization is a tax-exempt nonprofit organization 
recognized by the IRS under Section 501(c)(3).
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Example of Financial 
Gift Acknowledgment

Dear ,

Thank you for your gift of $250 received on June 3, 2021. Your 
generous support means that ten local families will enjoy hot 
meals each day this week. We are working hard to ensure that 
no family in Anytown goes hungry, and people like you make it 
possible.

Sincerely, 

No goods or services were received in exchange for this 
contribution.

ABC Food Bank is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, Federal Tax 
ID: 12-3456789, and your gift is tax-deductible to the extent allowed 

by law. Please retain this receipt for your records.
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Gift type #2: In-kind Gift

● If the donor made an in-kind gift, provide a description of the 
item(s) donated but do not include an estimate of the value. It is 
the donor’s responsibility to seek the fair market value. When 
possible, let the donor know how the in-kind gift will be used 
because that will encourage the donor to support you in the 
future.

● Note that donors cannot receive a tax deduction for donated 
time. You should still thank them and include a description of 
their services, but do not include tax-deductible language.
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Example of In-kind Gift 
Acknowledgment

Dear ,

Thank you for your gift of ten pounds of food received 
on June 3, 2021. Your generosity means that ten local 
families will enjoy hot meals each day this week. We are 
working hard to ensure that no family in Anytown goes 
hungry, and people like you make it possible.

Sincerely,

No goods or services were received in exchange for this 
contribution.

ABC Food Bank is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, 
Federal Tax ID: 12-3456789. It is the responsibility of the 

donor to place a value on in-kind contributions and provide 
appropriate documentation to the IRS for tax purposes. 

Please retain this receipt for your records.
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Gift type #3: Pledges
● A pledge is a constituent’s promise to donate a specific sum to an organization. The 

donor fulfills the pledge at a later date, either with one payment or with multiple 
payments. For example, If I make a pledge to your organization, I make a 
commitment to pay a total amount, such as $1,000. I may opt to pay in four 
installments of $250 or in one future payment of $1,000. The point is that I’m 
promising to pay a specified amount over a set period of time.

● Since a pledge is not an actual financial gift, it’s important that you create templates 
specifically for pledges.

What to include:
● Express gratitude
● Provide pledge details
● Payment instructions
● Contact information
● Do not include tax deductible language
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Example of Pledge 
Acknowledgment

Dear X,

Thank you for your pledge of $2000, made on January 20, 2021. Your 
commitment of support will make so much possible for our organization, 
and we are grateful for your generosity.

You have chosen to fulfill your pledge of $2000 with four payments. Those 
payments are as follows:

First installment: $500 due on March 31, 2021
Second installment: $500 due on June 30, 2021
Third installment: $500 due on September 30, 2021
Fourth installment: $500 due on December 31, 2021

For your convenience, we have enclosed remittance envelopes which can 
be used to submit your payments, or you can pay securely online at our 
website. If you have any questions regarding your pledge, you are 
welcome to contact Development Officer at XXX XXX XXXX or by email at 
email@address.org.

Thank you again for your commitment of support.

Sincerely, X
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Gift type #4: Donor Advised Fund

● You do not need to send a tax receipt or acknowledgment letter to the 
donor-advised fund itself. It is important, however, that you express your 
gratitude to the person who recommended the grant. You can create a 
letter template that’s specifically used for this purpose. 

Keep the following in mind:
○ Do express your appreciation of the grant made through the 

donor-advised fund. This letter is your opportunity to thank and 
steward the person who recommended the grant.

○ Do not include tax-deductible language—the supporter received a 
tax deduction when they put the money into the donor-advised 
fund.
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Soft credits, example of 
Donor Advised Fund 
Acknowledgment

   

Dear X,

Thank you for recommending that we receive a generous 
grant of $1,000 through your donor-advised fund at XYZ 
Foundation. We have received the grant, and the funds will 
make a profound difference in the lives of seniors in our 
community.

Thank you again for caring so deeply about the mission of 
ABC Organization. We are grateful for your support.

Sincerely, X

Please note, this is not a tax receipt. You may contact the 
organization that sponsors your donor-advised fund with 
questions about your eligibility to claim a tax deduction. 
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Gift type #5: Memorial Gifts-the big picture

● As you set up your process for acknowledging memorial gifts, you may 
feel intimidated about writing to people who are grieving. It might help 
to think of your role this way: Your job isn’t to console. Instead, you are 
sharing that their loved one is being remembered in a meaningful, 
thoughtful way. This is an opportunity to play a positive role in carrying 
forward someone’s legacy and extending kindness to their family and 
friends during a difficult time.

● One of the most important things to remember when setting up your 
process is that you typically need to send two different letters after your 
organization receives a memorial gift: An acknowledgment letter to the 
donor and a notification letter to the family of the deceased.
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Example of Memorial Gift 
Acknowledgment

What to include in the acknowledgment:
● Same details as a typical financial gift, such as 

gift date and gift amount, in your 
acknowledgment letter to the donor. 

● Include some basic language specifying that 
the gift is made in memory of someone.

   

Dear X,

Thank you so much for your donation of $50 to the 
Ocean Point Land Trust, dated March 1, 2021. Your 
contribution in memory of Sarah Jennings will carry 
Sarah’s legacy forward and help protect open space 
in our community. Thank you for this meaningful 
gift.

Sincerely, X

No goods or services were received in exchange for this contribution.

Ocean Point Land Trust is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, 
Federal Tax ID: 12-3456789, and your gift is tax-deductible to the 
extent allowed by law. Please retain this receipt for your records.
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Example of Memorial Gift 
Notification

What to include (and not include) in the 
notification letter:

● Notification letters to family members should 
not include gift amounts

● When possible, include the contact information 
of the donors

● Clarify the process for the family so they 
understand that these gifts have been 
acknowledged by your organization, and let 
them know you’ll keep them informed of 
subsequent gifts

Dear X,

Please accept our condolences on the loss of your 
wife, Sarah. We feel privileged to be able to honor 
Sarah’s memory, and her commitment to land 
conservation, thanks to donations received in her 
memory. To date, we have received the following 
gifts in her memory:

Ernie Villareal                    Street, City, State, Zip

Louise Douglas                 Street, City, State, Zip

We have thanked these generous donors on behalf 
of Ocean Point Land Trust. We are sharing their 
addresses in case you wish to contact them directly. 
We will send you additional donor names and 
addresses periodically, as gifts are received.

Sincerely, X
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Gift type #6: Sponsorships

● Be careful about tax language

Sponsorships are generally not tax deductible because the donor is 
receiving something in exchange for their sponsorship; often, they 
are receiving signage at an event, a logo displayed on your website, 
etc. Your organization’s acknowledgment letter to sponsors should 
not state that their gift is tax deductible unless that is the case

● Express gratitude
● Confirm sponsorship details
● Provide contact information for a point person
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Dear X,

Thank you for your company’s sponsorship of $1,000 received on 
April 5, 2021. XYZ Industries’ generous support of our upcoming 
Virtual Harvest Dinner is greatly appreciated. ABC Food Bank is 
working hard to ensure that no family in Anytown goes hungry, and 
your support makes that possible.

Your sponsorship at the Bronze level entitles you to the following 
benefits:

· Your company logo in our event invitations and event 
signage

· Your company name listed in related press releases and in 
our fall 2021 newsletter

·  Two tickets to the virtual event on November 28

If you have any questions about your sponsorship benefits or the 
event, please contact Event Coordinator at events@address.org.

Thank you again for your sponsorship. 

Sincerely, X

Example of Sponsorship 
Acknowledgment
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Best practice suggestion 

Create a library of acknowledgment templates
● Create a generic template for each type of gift
● Label them clearly 
● Keep your original templates clean so you can refer back to 

them 

Tip: When crafting an appeal letter, draft the acknowledgment letter for 
that appeal at the same time
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Part 3: 
Setting up a system
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An acknowledgment system includes:

● Library of templates
● Gift entry and acknowledgment process

○ What timetable is realistic for your organization?
○ As with data entry of gift records, consistency is important

● Review and update your templates on a regular basis
● Get into the habit of preparing ack. templates as you craft 

solicitations for specific events and appeals
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Key Take-aways

● Sometimes what not to include in an acknowledgment is 
as important as what to include

● Preparing generic templates in advance will save you time 
and stress as gifts are rolling in

● Remember that sending accurate acknowledgements is a 
tool for donor stewardship and donor retention

● You can’t generate accurate acknowledgments without a 
commitment to good gift entry 
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Questions along the way...

● Your state or local nonprofit resource center
● Little Green Light’s blog with fundraising tips
● LGL’s guide to acknowledging gifts
● Your organization’s bookkeeper or accountant

https://www.littlegreenlight.com/acknowledging-gifts-guide/
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Questions & 
Answers


